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NYC WATER TOWER FURNITURE We just couldn’t wait with a project that actually isn’t a 
project yet. Together with Diederick Kraaijeveld, we ordered a container full of water tower wood from 
New York. He is going to use it to make sculptures and we will make furniture. We will then jointly pre-
sent the work in the showroom, where our furniture is normally displayed. A lot of transport, you might 
think, but the idea is to ultimately have the furniture made in New York so that the wood, which is now 
always discarded, is reused locally. 

When we finally received the container full of wood, I couldn’t wait to get started. The reservoirs are 
made mainly of cedar wood, a wood that is very moisture and weather proof and very lightweight. In 
short, an ideal material for making structures on roofs. 
The as-wide-as-thick-table and chairs, made from oak, which we launched in April, will now gain a little 
cedar bother in the form of an armchair. The width of the wood is almost the same width of the beams, 
whereby the patina of time remains visible on the roofs. We will also make a dresser with the cedar wood 
and by taking the beams, which vary in size, as starting point, and adjusting every cupboard accordingly, 
we will discard as little material as possible.

art.nr+name

year

size

material

rrp 

NYC water tower bench

2017

158 x 72 x 100 cm

cederwood | ecco leather

euro 4.582 - limited edition

art.nr+name

year

size

material

rrp 

NYC water tower fauteuil

2017

93 x 72 x 100 cme

cederwood | ecco leather

euro 2.890 - limited edition

name

year

size

material

rrp 

Diederick Kraaijeveld “Manhattan”W

2016

300 X 120 cme

cederwood

price on request



RAG FURNITURE

art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

RAG table 

2017

325 x 90 cm

steel / glass

euro 9.995

art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

RAG lamp 

2017

160 x 27 cm

steel 

euro 9.930

art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

RAG chair 

2017

58 x 52 x 86 cm

steel / fabric

euro 2.904





color

details

cabinet

inside cabinet

available in various colors of scrapwood 

made of 

2 doors + 3 large drawers

10 small drawers + 2 shelves

art nr+name

year

size 

material

rrp

2400  / classic cupboard in scrapwood 

1990

100 x 50 x 215 cm

scrapwood / pinewood

euro 4.077

CLASSIC CUPBOARD IN SCRAPWOOD The Classic Cupboard was Piet 
Hein Eek’s first piece exploring scrapwood material, and is meticulously crafted in Piet 
Hein Eek’s studio using traditional wood-working techniques. It is produced without a 
lacquer finish for a full expression of the wood’s texture. Each piece is unique, based on 
the material available at the time.

100 50

21
5



art nr+name

year

size 

material

rrp

3891-23 /  60 x 60 double waste-waste desk in scrapwood 

2018

144 x 120 x 78 cm

scrapwood

euro 18.500

60 X 60 DOUBLE WASTE-WASTE DESK IN SCRAPWOOD 



name

year

size 

material

rrp

2370-6 / enormous beam cupboard no.6

2017

220 x 60 x 90 cm

used beams - brass plinth

euro 18.000

ENORMOUS BEAM CUPBOARD NO. 6 

enormous beam cupboard no.1

enormous beam cupboard no.4

enormous beam cupboard no.7

enormous beam cupboard no.10

enormous beam cupboard no.2

enormous beam cupboard no.5

enormous beam cupboard no.8

enormous beam cupboard no.11

enormous beam cupboard no.3

enormous beam cupboard no.6

enormous beam cupboard no.9

ENORMOUS BEAM CUPBOARD NO. 6 ENORMOUS BEAM CUPBOARD NO. 6 



art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

1868P / exactly one plate cabinet - printed 

2016

56 x 35 x 121 cm

plywood

euro 715

EXACTLY ONE PLATE CABINET - PRINTED EXACTLY THREE PLATE CABINET - PRINTED

art nr+name

year

size 

material

rrp

1868P / exactly three plate cabinet - printed 

2016

90 x 60 x 165 cm

plywood

euro 2.262



name

year

size

material

rrp

oak display cabinet

2017

137,5 x 47,5 x 185 cm

oak

euro 4.618

art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

3835H / waste coffeecube in scrapwood highgloss

2001

80 x120 x25 cm

scrapwood

euro 2.313

WASTE COFFEECUBE IN SCRAPWOOD HIGHGLOSSOAK DISPLAY CABINET

art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

waste coffeecube in plywood highgloss white

2017

140 x 70 x 30 cm

plywood

euro 3.267

WASTE COFFEECUBE IN PLYWOOD HIGHGLOSS WHITE



CRISIS The Crisis collection owes its name to the first crisis we experienced as an 
established company and which lasted from 2001 until 2002. It turned out to be an 
insignificant one and, like many others, we weren’t affected. So we then went and 
bought a computer-operated milling cutter. The first products we made with this machine 
were the Crisis furniture range. The initial concept was to deliver them as flat pack, and 
thus cheaper, furniture. Yet crisis or not, the customer wasn’t interested in DIY furniture. 
For example, whenever we sold a chair in a bag, parts were often missing. However, the 
assembled versions did become a success. 

Every time the word crisis appeared in the newspapers, we sold more, and so over the 
years we expanded the series. In 2014 we developed an entirely new range of Crisis 
furniture consisting of small tables and stools and a large modular table we left at home 
because of its size. 

name      crisis table / unlacquered 1863 / lacquered 1863 L  crisis 2014 stool / unlacquered 1860 / lacquered 1860 L

size     120 x 60 x 78 cm     Ø 33 x 47 cm

color     natural / grey / white / red / brown black   natural / grey / white / red / brown black

rrp    euro 405 / euro 535     euro 99 / euro 143

moq     1 pcs       1 pcs

name    crisis bench / unlacquered 1620 / lacquered 1620 L

size   240 x 40 x 48 cm

color   natural / grey / white / red / brown black

rrp  euro 666 / 838 

moq   1 pcs

name    crisis bench / unlacquered 1620 / lacquered 1620 L

size   300 x 40 x 48 cm

color   natural / grey / white / red / brown black

rrp  euro 745 / 938 

moq   1 pcs

CRISIS TABLE

name    crisis chair / unlacquered 1500 / lacquered 1500L

size   41 x 53 82 (49) cm

color   natural / grey / white / red / brown black

rrp  euro 229 / 274 

moq  1 pcs

The crisis chairs are made the standard colors. With a minimum purchase of 6 pieces it is
available in different colors. Extra costs per order 100 euro.

CRISIS BENCH

CRISIS CHAIR



art nr+name

year

size 

material

rrp

1127 / aluminum sheet cabinet

2017 

93 x 52 x 115,5 cm

aluminum

euro 3654

ALUMINUM SHEET CABINET
2 DOORS, 4 DRAWERS



art nr+name

year

size 

material

rrp

1211 | 1211L / box bookcase | box bookcase lacquered blue

??

178 x 35 x 204 cm

RVS / steel

euro 3.592 | 4.142

BOX BOOKCASE

art nr+name

year

size 

material

rrp

old thermos bottle vase

2017

different sizes

glass / copper

small euro 300 / medium euro 350

OLD THERMOS BOTTLE VASE



LINE LAMP COPPER

art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

3696 / line lamp copper | mirror stainless steel | brass

2017

100 x 2 x 2,5 cm | 120 cm | 180 cm | 200 cm

copper LED strip 24V / 220-240V

euro 675 | euro 700 | euro 800 | euro 875 | euro 900



art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

3424D | 3415D | 3450D / TL lamp in brass - aluminum - copper 215 cm

2017

215 x 23 x 10 cm | 2 x 30W-230V

brass - aluminum - copper

euro 2.029 | 1.550 | 2.029

The TL’s include hanging rods of 1,5 meters, 2 brackets and 1 ceiling rose
The metals (aluminum, steel, brass and copper) are handled with care, but nevertheless may contain imperfections.

art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

3420D / TL lamp in aluminum 269

2017

269 x 23 x 10 cm | 2 x 36W-230V

brass - aluminum - copper

euro 1.958

art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

3425D | 3422D | 3452D / TL lamp in brass - aluminum - copper 400 cm

2017

400 x 23 x 10 cm | 2 x 36W-230V

brass - aluminum - copper

euro 4.057 | 3.000 | 4.057

art nr+name

year

size

material

rrp

3423D | 3410D | 3445D / TL lamp in brass - aluminum - copper 145 cm

2017

145 x 23 x 10 cm | 2 x 36W-230V

brass - aluminum - copper

euro 1.292 | 1.000 | 1.292

TL IN BRASS - ALUMINUM - COPPER WITH DIMMER ON LAMP



ONE MOLD CEREMIC LAMP Last year we introduced the one mold lamp. 
The concept is simple: one lamp from one mold with different functions. 
Standing next to your bed or in the cupboard, hanging on the wall as down or up-lighter, 
but also on a stick as desk lamp or as reading lamp next to the sofa. The one mold 
lamps in their naked form have now been produced in various glazes.

ONE MOLD DESK LAMP 

art.nr + name   2992  / one mold ceramic lamp

year  2016 

size   19,5 x 12 x 8 cm

material  ceramic

rrp  euro 220

art.nr+name   2991 / one mold desk lamp

year  2016 

size   19,5 x 12 x 55,5 cm

material  ceramic

rrp  euro 670

art nr+name

year

material

color

rrp

little ceramic lamp

2017

ceramic / metal

red / yellow / white / bleu

euro 104

LITTLE CERAMIC LAMP



name

year

size 

material

rrp

enormous beam vase

2017 

19 x 19 x 24 cm

glass / beams

euro 549 each / set incl. mal 2750 crystal clear glass

euro 599 each / set incl. mal 3000 crystal coloured glass

ROYAL LEERDAM CRYSTAL - PIET HEIN EEK



VERONESE LAMP - PAST AND FUTURE COLLECTION

art nr+name

year

size 

material

rrp

veronese lamp - past en future collection 

2016

different

vintage glass - brass

euro 3.000 / 15.000

FOR VERONESE

FACET VASES

art nr+name

color

material

rrp

3648 / facet bowl low

black | white 

ceramic

euro 510

art nr+name

color

material

rrp

3646 / facet vase middle 

black | white 

ceramic

euro 925

art nr+name

color

material

rrp

3647 / facet vase high

black | white | blue 

ceramic

euro 1007 | 1092



name

year

material

rrp

Verkade table square | round

2017 

oak

euro 750

VERKADESET

name

year

size 

material

rrp

Verkade chair

2017 

62 x 60 x 72 (41) cm

oak | ecco leather 

euro 1.990


